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By the Chief, Media Bureau:

On March 3, 2008, the Media Bureau released a Report and Order, FCC 08-56, in the above-
captioned proceeding.  This Erratum amends the Report and Order by making the following changes.

1. Revise footnote 163 in paragraph 55 to read as follows:

163. See note 155, supra.

2. Revise Paragraph 69 to replace the last three sentences to read as follows:

* * * The information collection requirements contained in this Report and Order will be 
submitted to the Office of Management and Budget (“OMB”) for review under Section 
3507(d) of the PRA.208  The Commission will seek OMB approval for these information 
collection requirements and forms in accordance with OMB’s emergency processing 
rules.209 The Commission will publish a separate Federal Register Notice seeking 
comments from OMB, the general public, and other Federal agencies on the final 
information collection requirements contained in this proceeding.  In addition, pursuant 
to the Small Business Paperwork Relief Act of 2002, we will also seek specific comment 
on how we might “further reduce the information collection burden for small business 
concerns with fewer than 25 employees”210 in the Federal Register Notice seeking 
comment on the information collections.

3. Amend item 2 under the heading Part 15 – Radio Frequency Devices, item 2 under the heading 
Part 54 – Universal Service, item 2 under the heading Part 73 – Radio Broadcast Services, and item 2 
under the heading Part 76 – Multichannel Video and Cable Television Service in Appendix B (Rule 
Changes) of the Report and Order to conform to the decisions adopted by paragraphs 12, 38, and 46 of the 
Report and Order with respect to continuing reception of analog service after the transition from low 
power, translator and Class A television stations.  Specifically, this Erratum revises §§ 15.124(b)(2)(i), 
54.418(b)(2)(i), 73.674(c)(3)(vi)(A), and 76.1630(b)(2)(i) each to read as follows:

  
208 44 U.S.C. § 3507(d).

209 5 C.F.R. § 1320.13.

210 The Small Business Paperwork Relief Act of 2002 (“SBPRA”), Pub. L. No. 107-198, 116 Stat 729 (2002) 
(codified in Chapter 35 of title 44 U.S.C.); See 44 U.S.C. § 3506(c)(4).
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After February 17, 2009, a television receiver with only an analog broadcast tuner will 
require a converter box to receive full power over-the-air broadcasts with an antenna 
because of the Nation’s transition to digital broadcasting.  Analog-only TVs should 
continue to work as before to receive low power, Class A or translator television stations 
and with cable and satellite TV services, gaming consoles, VCRs, DVD players, and 
similar products.

4. Amend item 2 under the heading Part 54 – Universal Service in Appendix B (Rule Changes) of 
the Report and Order to conform to the decision adopted by paragraph 53 of the Report and Order.  
Specifically, § 54.418(b)(2)(ii) is revised to read as follows:

(ii) Information about the DTV transition is available from www.DTV.gov and from 
www.dtv2009.gov or 1-888-DTV-2009 for information about subsidized coupons for 
digital-to-analog converter boxes;

5. Amend items 3 and 4 under the heading Part 73 – Radio Broadcast Services in Appendix B (Rule 
Changes) of the Report and Order to conform to the decision adopted by paragraphs 24, 33 and 35 of the 
Report and Order.  Specifically, this Erratum revises §§ 73.3526(e)(11)(iv) and 73.3527(e)(13) each to 
read as follows:

* * * By this date, a copy of the Report for each quarter must be filed electronically with 
the Commission in Docket Number 07-148 using the Commission’s Electronic Comment 
File System (ECFS).  The “Document Type” on the cover sheet must indicate 
“REPORT.”  * * * 

6. Amend Appendix C (DTV Consumer Education Quarterly Activity Report, FCC Form 388) of 
the Report and Order to delete the second question from Section C of the Form.
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